Creating a Walldecal
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Click on Wall Decals app
Create tab to start

Put a project name and start designing
Define room and Layout

Set wall size and color

Define your obstacles (fixtures) like windows, door, power outlet, etc..

You can also add furniture for a more real visualization

Design your Walldecsals

Content has to be upload as an object with transparent background

Choose content from the differente sources

1) Personal pictures
2) PSP offer
3) Databanks
Use content provided by the PSP

Open HP samples and place different animals to show how multidecals can be placed.

Show how to resize, duplicate, flip.

Erase and show how to look on Fotolia.

Look for a Basketball decal, select and place.
Go to HP samples, Kid subfolder select Peter's Kid Decal and place

Add text

“Be calm” in HP Simplified

Choose material
Click on augmented reality

Change icon color

Open Google chrome

You tube

Look for WallArt video

Download Link reader in your smartphone

Show the app.

Customers just need to point on the icon and the Link Reader app will run the WallArt video

Recommended when you produce a Canvs with a personal picture, you can also

Submit job

Customer can send additional comments to PSP

Place Order and check quotation

Each decal is a different pdf object and it’s quoted independently

Customer can change the media and the system will update the quotation

Customers can share on social media just clicking on the icons

---

Thank You!

Your order 131968 was successfully submitted.

You’ll receive an email with your order details and a link to visualize your design.

Your print shop will contact you for any details.

We recommend you to contact your Print Shop at the following address in order to follow up with your design.

Barcelona Demo

www.hp.com

1234567890123456789

Tel. +34 93 582 2564
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